Lot No Description
1

Various glass & ceramic vases

2

Various Oriental & other glass &
ceramic vases & jars & an anniversary
plate (not pictured)

3

8 large ceramic vases

4

My Little Pony toys inc Show Stable
and Grooming Parlour as well as
assorted ponys

5

Assorted vintage toys inc Merit

6

Vintage Play Family toys - Action
Garage and School

7

9 Oriental & other ceramic vases

8

Quantity of Denby tableware

9

Joseph Smales walking stick/pencil, pig
stick, framed pictures, candlesticks,
Victorian hand painted tile etc

10

Approximately 44 boxed Cherished
Teddies figures (in 2 boxes)

11

3 Cherilea toys - Amphibious jeep,
German Army motor cycle and side car
& Cobra missile carrier

12

Assorted ceramics and glassware etc
inc fishing flys, Red Arrows plates &
Ringtons

13

Late Victorian wash bowl & jug, Poole
Pottery vase & 3 graduated jugs

14

Various ceramics and glassware inc
Wade championship series, toilet set,
clock & Venetian purple lustre decanter

15

Selection of ceramics and glassware
inc Murano style clown

16

Selection of studio pottery & novelty
pepper pots inc Guinness, Stan Laurel
etc

17

Selection of retro board games inc Rod
Hull's Emu game, Up! against time,
Kerplunk & Pathfinder

18

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

23

Various glassware & ceramics including
Wedgwood

24

Various pet related items & a large
Oriental fan

25

Mettoy Supertype child's typewriter, 2
leather holdalls & handbag, brass bell
etc

26

Selection of Wedgwood Jasperware

27

Selection of glassware including
Carnival glass punch bowl and cups (2
boxes)

28

Quantity of 5 inch railway track (garden
track)

29

2 empty Hornby Dublo boxes, selection
of railway engines and carriages (some
a/f) and a Corgi Chevrolet Corrair

30

10 vintage die cast metal car kits Packard Victoria (2), Packard Roadster
(2), Packard Phaeton, 1930 Ford Model
A Victoria (2), 1929 Ford Model A
Pickup, Ford Model A Phaeton & 1932
Chevrolet Coupe

£40-£60

31

4 vintage metal car kits - Bandai steam
roller 1/16 scale classic car selection,
Matchbox US Mail Ford C900 truck and
trailer, Matchbox '57 Chevy Bel Air
Coupe 1/25 scale & Monogram Ford
Woody Street Rod 1/24 scale

£30-£45

32

Box of model railway track

33

Selection of Hornby Tri-ang model
railway items inc R666 Articulated car
carrier, R722 Inter-city 2nd class coach,
R866NS LNER 4-6-0 B12 locomotive,
R428 Caledonian coach & Flying
Scotsman

34

Assorted Hornby 00 gauge model
railway items inc Class J83 LNER
locomotive, GWR Class 2721 Pannier
Tank, B.R Class 29 Bo-bo diesel
electric, R2216 Terrier loco 'Bodiam',
R427 and 437 coaches & R448
sleeping car

Quantity of railway VHS videos and
DVDs, framed Royal History of Great
Britain Sterling Collection, framed black
and white train photo and National
Railway Museum catalogues

35

Assorted Hornby Tri-ang model railway
items inc Stephenson's Rocket, R259S
Britannia locomotive, R52RS LMS 0.6.0
Tank loco, R864 Coronation loco R758
Hymek B-B diesel

19

6 wooden boxes including jewellery & 4
needlepoint panels depicting sheep

36

Various Hornby Railways 'Silver Seal'
00 gauge model carriages

20

Assorted wooden boxes (all af)

37

21

Approximately 62 Cherished Teddies
figures with a bag of certificates

22

Subbuteo table soccer 'club edition'
together with additional boxed scale
players (af)

Various Hornby 00 gauge model railway
items inc R2960 Hornby collectors club
locomotive 2010, B.R class 25 Bo-bo
diesel electric, SR class N15 locomotive
and tender & R6225 2 axle box open
wagon

Lot No Description
38

Estimate

Lot No Description

Assorted Hornby 00 gauge model
railway items inc R2174 County of
Northampton locomotive, R2361
Industrial loco, R2375 Virgin 0-4-0
diesel & R4108 GWR Royal Mail TPO

58

Selection of Denby tableware

59

Selection of glassware, cigarette card
albums and ceramics inc Shelley &
Denby

39

2 boxes of assorted boxed die cast cars
inc Lledo, Corgi and Days Gone

60

40

3 wild fowl decoys

Various glassware and ceramics inc
Royal Crown Derby, Royal Albert &
Denby

61
41

Colclough part dinner service, Ringtons
china, Aynsley commemorative ware
etc.

Large collection of painting materials
inc brushes, canvasses, paints and an
easel

42

Selection of studio pottery including
Jackpots of Louth and Alvingham
pottery

62

Various items inc Wade whimsies, bone
handled carving set, photo frame &
miniature manicure set

63

43

Boys Own Paper vols 20 and 22, Art
Journal Illustrated Catalogue, bread
knife, 2 resin figural ornaments, blue
and white bowl, decorative jug etc.

Pair of 19th century pearlware mugs
with playing card design, Aynsley cup &
saucer etc

64

Assorted treen inc salad bowl set

44

Assorted glassware and ceramics inc
Continental porcelain ribbon plates,
Poole & Royal Crown Derby

65

4 DVD box sets relating to war & air
flight along with Airfix, aeroplane &
other magazines

45

Various glassware, writing slope (af),
coins, dressing table items, cheroot
holder with silver cuff, chess pieces etc

66

Various ceramics and glassware etc inc
crested china & Alfred Meakin

46

Various glass & ceramic wares
including oversize brandy glasses,
candlesticks etc

67

Various vintage board games, marbles,
camera etc

68

Stoneware bottles including Winch &
East of Louth & a large demijohn

47

Toy fort

69

Collection of old & reproduction tins

48

Various ceramics and glassware etc inc
Aynsley

70

49

Assorted ceramics inc Wedgwood vase
(af), Tony Wood and Sylvac etc

Assorted mugs, commemorative ware
and bells

71

50

Various ceramics and glassware inc
Wedgwood

Paragon Malandi part coffee service,
other ceramics & Biala glass dish

72

51

Various ceramics inc Sylvac, Minton &
Royal Crown Derby and box of costume
jewellery

Stoneware jelly moulds, vintage pastry
cutters & tin & silver handled manicure
etc set

73

Various ceramics including pair of
Staffordshire style rabbits, character
jugs, Carltonware dishes, Wedgwood
vase etc

74

Selection of mixed ceramics and
brooches inc Royal Doulton Brambly
Hedge, Masons & Aynsley

75

Box of assorted cut glass inc decanter
and baskets

76

Rosenthal Pearl China tureen, running
medals & 2 horse leathers with 12
brasses

77

Various blue and white ceramics inc
Spode and Booths

78

5 Chinese fish carrier figures (one
missing a basket) & 3 clown figures

79

Selection of ceramics inc Limoges &
Crown Ducal

52

Glass epergne parts

53

Queens Rosina China Virginia
Strawberry pattern tea wares

54

Selection of ceramic items mainly
Oriental (AF)

55

Various ceramics inc Coalport and
Aynsley, photo frames etc

56

Assorted ceramics and glassware inc
Wedgwood biscuit barrel, Royal China
Works Worcester & Wade

57

Meccano Airport Service set box with
some parts along with a Highways
vehicle box & some parts (not pictured),
pair of Italian partridges (chips to
beaks), cow bell, opera glasses etc & a
Portmeirion oven to table tureen (not
pictured)

Estimate

£20-£30

£10-£20

Lot No Description
80

Quantity of treen inc candlesticks,
skipping rope ends, bookcase, bowls &
lidded pots

81

Various glassware and ceramics inc
Wedgwood and Denby

82

2 boxes of linen and vintage tablecloths

83

2 shaft and globe decanters, a large
pair of Toby Jugs and a Carnival glass
bowl

Estimate
£20-£30

84

2 boxes of various ceramics and
glassware etc inc Wedgwood, onyx &
Delft

85

Various glassware & ceramics inc
Minton Haddon Hall and Delft

86

Selection of ceramics inc Wade
whimsies & Devon Motto ware

87

Various ceramics etc inc Masons &
Maling

88

Various ceramic Oriental & other vases
& jars

89

Selection of Collectors plates

90

Boots 'Blenheim' china part dinner
service approximately 47 pieces

£20-£30

91

Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' part
tea service & St Michael part tea
service

£30-£45

92

Large late 19th / early 20th century
German Merkelbach & Wick stein H 34
cm together with 6 smaller steins H 16
cm

£30-£45

93

Selection of Copeland Late Spode ware
decorated in the Jasper manner (7)
(small teapot has crack to handle)

£20-£30

6 limited edition bone china bird figures
by David R Bowkett (modelled by David
Seyner) Devon 1971 inc Greenfinch,
blue tit, wren and bullfinch (robin af)

£20-£30

94

95

Selection of Chinese figures

96

Assorted Oriental vases and soapstone
figures etc

97

5 Royal Worcester figures The
Christening, New Arrival, First Steps,
Once Upon A Time and Sweet Dreams

98

Assorted Royal Crown Derby inc part
tea set & pin dishes

99

Continental / German porcelain coffee
set with Dresden style marks

100

Selection of studio pottery

101

Booths 'Floradora' part dinner service

£50-£75

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

102

Quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country
Roses' inc teapot, breakfast mugs,
preserve pot, oval serving dishes and
bon bon dish

103

12 pieces of German stoneware
including Gerz

104

Nao reclining boy with dog and 5
Coalport In Vogue Collection figurines

105

Sylvac 'Modern Crescent' basket,
Sylvac climbing children jug no 1969,
Royal Worcester specimen vase H 12
cm, jardiniere and ewer

106

18 blue Delft's Bols KLM house
miniatures

107

3 Wedgwood Dancing Hours figures
(arm broken off one)

108

Beswick Barney figure from The
Flintstones, reproduction Burleigh Ware
'Old feeding time' jug & 2 Lomonosov
animal figures

109

Flower Fairy figures & Royal Worcester
Flower Fairy collectors plates

110

7 vases & jugs including Sylvac,
Hornsea & Crown Ducal

111

Woolworth's Homemaker bowls & cake
stand (14 pieces)

112

Selection of Sylvac and Hornsea
pottery items

£20-£30

113

Selection of small Royal Doulton and
Katzhutte figurines inc Bedtime, Dinky
Do, Tinkle Bell & Lily

£20-£30

114

3 Sylvac dogs inc 286 and 1118

115

Large quantity of Royal Albert 'Old
Country Roses' inc sandwich plates,
toast rack, tureens, cake stand etc
(approximately 75 pieces)

116

Royal Standard fine bone china part
dinner / tea service 'Garland' pattern

117

Paragon Holyrood pattern half dinner &
tea service consisting of 45 pieces

118

Various French soldier figurines

119

4 Blanc de Chine Oriental figures H 30
cm and 26 cm

120

Jasperware style cheese dome H 27
cm, width of plate 31 cm

121

2 Royal Worcester Old Country Ways
figures Milkmaid and Farmers Wife and
Royal Doulton Autumn Breezes
HN1934

122

3 Royal Worcester Walking Out
Dresses figurines 1855 Crinoline, 1818
Regency and 1878 Bustle

123

Royal Doulton figure of a ginger cat L
14 cm H 13 cm

£70-£100

£20-£30

£100-£150

£30-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

124

Royal Doulton limited edition figurine of
The Hon. Frances Duncombe HN3009
no 3080/5000 (boxed)

£30-£45

125

4 Beswick foals

126

West German pottery jug H 31 cm

127

Large Sylvac Peter Rabbit figure H 34
cm

£20-£30

128

Crown Ducal charger D 32 cm

£30-£45

129

Royal Worcester ivory finish ewer no
1028 (wear to gilt on handle) H 32 cm &
Royal Worcester blush ivory claret jug
no 1047 H 23 cm

£50-£75

130

Charlotte Rhead Bursley ware bowl D
20 cm

£25-£40

131

Beswick 'HM Queen Elizabeth trooping the colour 1957' - repair to
neck and chip to ear

£20-£30

132

Beswick Hereford bull 'CH of
Champions' no 1363A and cow 1360

133

Lot No Description

Estimate

143A

Italian faience cockerel and Spode
pheasant (af)

144

Pair of Victorian ceramic wall sconces
H 26 cm

£25-£40

145

Meissen comport decorated with birds
and flowers H 22 cm

£100-£150

146

Pair of Goebel figurines of a harvesting
couple signed S Bochmann (1603721 &
1603821) H 22 cm

£20-£30

147

Chinese charger decorated with
butterflies D 30 cm

£50-£80

148

2 Victorian Minton tiles marked Minton
China Works Stoke on Trent to reverse
15 cm x 15 cm

149

12 Royal Worcester 1920s Vogue
Collection blanc de chine figures - 1
with crack to base

150

Various figurines inc Royal Doulton and
Capodimonte etc (some af)

£60-£80

151

2 boxed Edinburgh Crystal glass
decanters

£10-£20

Charlotte Rhead Bursley ware lamp
base total height 23 cm

£30-£45

152

Whitefriars style blue bark effect glass
vase H 20.5 cm

£10-£20

134

Small Royal Worcester vase decorated
with fruit no 2491 signed J Smith H 8
cm

£20-£30

153

Whitefriars style yellow brick vase H 21
cm

£20-£30

135

Small Aynsley lustre bowl H 4 cm D 7.5
cm

£20-£30

154

Blue Whitefriars Drunken Bricklayer
style vase Ht 21cm & a small Victorian
glass vase

136

Limited edition Clarice Cliff sugar
shaker 'Windbells' H 11 cm

£20-£30

155

Glass lustre H 25 cm

137

Pair of Minton double figural salts (1
repaired) H 20 cm

£50-£75

156

£50-£80

138

Pair of Scheibe-Alsbach figurines of Le
Prince Eugene and Bessieres on
horseback H 28 cm

Isle of Wight Studio Glass large
tortoiseshell pot / vase H 16 cm D 18
cm

157

3 green glass dumps 14cm, 14cm and
17cm (one af)

£50-£70

139

3 Oriental vases H 34 cm, 18 cm and
11 cm

158

Large green glass vase decorated with
vines and grapes H 24.5 cm

140

5 Royal Crown Derby imari pattern
plates (1 second, 1 with chip) D 22 cm

159

Selection of glass paperweights & a
crystal ball

140A

Aynsley daisy floral chintz part tea
service (one cup missing handle & jug
has chip)

160

141

Early 19th century pair of Crown Derby
navette shaped dishes 28 cm x 21 cm &
pair of square dishes 23 cm x 23 cm (1
af)

£20-£30

Set of Frederick Hill & Co. balance
scales, brass paraffin lamp, adjustable
Victorian bookshelf, copper & brass
ladle

161

Angle poise desk lamp & 2 other lamps

162

141A

Staffordshire figure, Laura Knight
Burleigh ware commemorative mug,
glass vase & trench art

£20-£30

Oriental style folding chess set with
pieces

163

Various brassware

142

William Moorcroft jardiniere H 21 cm

£60-£80

164

Selection of books and photographic
slides relating to pub signs

142A

Various character and toby jugs inc
Royal Doulton, Goebel & Beswick

165

3 brass bed warmers

143

Large Wedgwood twin handle lidded
vase 'Rudyard' no 16 (boxed) H 36 cm

166

2 oil lamps (converted to electricity) one
af

£20-£30

£80-£120

£20-£30

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

167

Large figure of a seated couple signed
Madem L 64 cm

190

Coco de mer (Lodoicea) L 31 cm, W 22
cm, H 13 cm

168

Wicker sewing box etc

191

Victorian paraffin lamp with hole in
shade

169

Large copper pan & a jam pan

192

170

Brass samovar H 41 cm

Late Victorian carved stationery box
with internal calendar and two inkwells
size approximately 34 cm x 34 cm

171

Various Oriental figures including a
soapstone toad etc & wooden stands

193

Silver topped cane

£30-£40

172

19th century ebonised box with abalone
inlay, Victorian mahogany box,
Chrystalate snooker balls and a set of
scales and weights

194

Vintage umbrella with hallmarked silver
handle

£20-£30

195

Malacca horn handle walking stick with
hallmarked silver collar

£30-£45

£150-£250

173

Copper flask, stoneware hot water
bottle & a mounted small head mascot

196

Pair of Just Togs 'Tacto' brand new long
riding boots size 7 narrow

174

Candelabra, kettle & Turkish style water
jug

197

Scalextric Le Mans GT8 set (untested)
with 3 further boxed Scalextric cars

175

Selection of brass ware inc horse
brasses

198

176

Various reproduction military
accessories including hats, gun holster
etc

Two-piece back violin with a carved
lions head terminal, 2 bows and a hard
case

199

Wittner (Germany) metronome

177

Quantity of brassware inc candlesticks
and fireside companion set

200

Hornby Railways R861 'Evening Star'

201

2 embroidered face screens

178

Various brass and pewter etc
Victorian stationery box with folding
writing slope (af) dedicated to 'Sister
Jeanie Pender as a token of love and
esteem by her Society Class and a few
friends St Thomas' Glasgow 24/8/01' L
37 cm H 24 cm

202

3 tin toys inc a Sutcliffe 'Victor' boat

179

£40-£60
203

Assorted ties mainly silk

204

2 Armand Marseille bisque head dolls
with cloth bodies height 32cm and
29cm

180

Mansell of Lincoln slate mantel clock H
26 cm

£20-£30

205

4 military style caps

181

Continental gilt metal and porcelain
£100-£150
clock with garniture complete with
stands H 42 cm (missing pendulum and
key)

206

Garmin Quest 'pocket size car
navigator' satnav

207

Hornby Railways - 4-6-0 Class B12
locomotive and tender, LMS Class 5,
2-6-0 Ivatt Class 2 locomotive and
tender & 0-6-0 GWR 57xx class
pannier tanker

208

Zenit Photo Sniper

209

Buffet Crampon, Paris B12 clarinet in
case

210

Baby Book Treasures doll 'Catherine's
christening'

211

Indian stone group of a lion & tiger
(repaired) & 2 lacquer bowls

£10-£20

212

Boosey & Co copper and brass bugle
dated 1900

£20-£30

213

Various European & Asian metal ware
items including cloisonne

214

Edwardian c.1910 double crotchet white
bedspread

182

Victorian rosewood sewing box with
mother of pearl inlay

183

Victorian walnut writing slope box

184

French brass carriage clock Ht 11cm
excl handle

£80-£100

185

4 Chinese wood carvings, some
damage

£20-£30

186

Brass Rapport mantel clock

£40-£60

187

Soapstone warrior H 25 cm

188

Large piece of fan coral size
approximately 50 cm x 60 cm and 3
additional pieces of coral

£25-£40

Late 19th /early 20th century Oriental
large bronze and enamel vase on a
wooden base H 34.5 cm (af)

£70-£100

189

£50-£80

£40-£60

£20-£30

£80-£120

£20-£30

Lot No Description
215

Adjustable mahogany book rack

216

Pair of Chinese cloisonne vases
H 12.5 cm (excluding stand) (boxed)

217

Various ceramics signs / plaques inc
Wedgwood, Royal Doulton and Royal
Worcester (Caithness - plastic)

218

2 wooden tea caddies (one with key)

219

Olympus OM10 SLR camera with case,
lenses & Velbon tripod

220

Amscope binocular microscope
SME-F8BH complete with lens, bag,
instructions and extras

221

Vintage travelling case full of military
style clothing / uniforms

222

2 military style jackets and various
trousers

223

Large bag of military style accessories
including belts

224

Military style jacket, cape and shirt

225

2 military style coats

226

2 sacks of camouflage netting and a
sack of military style boots

227

Bundle of walking sticks and swagger
sticks inc some with silver cuffs /
mounts

Estimate

£20-£30

£50-£75

Lot No Description
240

2 silver specimen vases (AF), silver
back nail polisher & small salt, silver
plate including a cased scuttle & cake
forks

241

Selection of silver plate including
tureens, perfume atomiser, sauce boat
etc

242

Assorted silver plate inc tea set &
condiment set

243

2 Indian silver salts, various silver plate
and cutlery, fobs and coins

244

Pair of silver plated metamorphic
candelabras

245

Various boxed gift items including
necklaces, hip flask, earrings etc

246

Assorted compacts, seal stamps &
Budgerigar Society badges

247

Swedish Sporrong enamelled bracelet
designed as twelve circular panels each
decorated with the three crowns,
alternating in blue enamel

248

Assorted costume jewellery and
watches

249

Selection of jade effect jewellery inc
silver

250

Assorted costume jewellery etc

251

Large quantity of costume jewellery and
brooches

252

Swiss silver ladies fob watch with white
metal Albert chain, early 20th century
yellow metal ladies cocktail watch & 3
other watches

253

Lemaire Paris mother of pearl opera
glasses, ladies Swiss silver fob watch
AF, Smith's gents wristwatch AF etc

Estimate

£40-£60

£20-£30

£20-£30

229

Assorted silver plated cutlery inc fish
knives and fish servers

230

Various souvenir spoons

231

Collection of souvenir teaspoons

232

Cased Housley canteen of cutlery

233

Box of assorted cutlery

254

234

Assorted silver plate inc tea set,
mustard pots and goblets

3 vintage watches (AF): Bulova
Accutron, Ticin Incabloc & a West End
Watch Co.

255

Silver plate inc Elkington scalloped
dish, toast rack and assorted cutlery etc

236

Selection of silver plate inc goblets,
Christmas plates, condiment set and
cutlery

Cyma WW2 military issue Dirty Dozen
wrist watch (P 7370 12370) with faded
dial, Jaeger Le Coultre alarm watch
missing crystal & a Smiths Deluxe
gents wrist watch all AF

£200-£300

235

256

£80-£100

237

6 place setting canteen of gold plated
cutlery with condiment set & servers

Great Western Railway Record pocket
watch engraved on back GWR 02783

257

£60-£80

238

Large quantity of silver plate inc tea
sets and dishes

London Passenger Transport Board
Record pocket watch engraved LPTB
639

239

Various items of silver plate including a
tea set, silver matchbox holder (AF),
1929 penny, Delvey Pocket flask,
display Zippo style lighter etc

258

London Midlands & Scottish Railway
Limit No.2 pocket watch engraved LMS
7424

£80-£100

259

London Midlands Scottish railway Limit
pocket watch engraved LMS 7879

£80-£100

£20-£40

£20-£30

Lot No Description

Estimate

260

London North Eastern Railway Limit
No.2 pocket watch engraved to back
LNER 10032

£80-£100

261

London North Eastern Railway Limit
No.2 pocket watch engraved to back
LNER 6605

£80-£100

262

London North Eastern Railway Selex
pocket watch engraved LNER 4411

£40-£60

263

London North Eastern Railway Limit
No.2 pocket watch engraved LNER
7292

£80-£100

264

British Rail Eastern Region Tissot
Antimagnetique pocket watch engraved
BR(E) 9831

£50-£80

265

London North Eastern Railway Selex
pocket watch engraved LNER 4996

£40-£60

266

British Rail Scotland Limit No.2 pocket
watch engraved BR(Sc) 230

£80-£100

267

London North Eastern Railway Record
pocket watch engraved to back LNER
549

£80-£100

British Rail Midlands Swiss made
pocket watch engraved BR(M) 18742

£60-£80

269

British Rail Scotland Limit No.2 pocket
watch engraved BR(Sc) 112

£80-£100

270

London North Eastern Railway Limit
No.2 pocket watch engraved LNER
8962

£80-£100

276

Silver salver 32 cm x 32 cm London
1905 weight 34.90 ozt

277
278

268

279

Lot No Description

Estimate

286

Sterling silver specimen vase H 19.5
cm Sheffield 1907 (weighted base)

287

Silver butter knife /server (af) Dublin
1811 weight 1.12 ozt & spoon London
1790 weight 1.24 ozt

£20-£30

288

Silver dressing table set Birmingham
1915

£20-£30

289

Cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons
Sheffield 1939 weight 1.7ozt

£8-£10

290

Silver condiment set Birmingham 1919
(spoon 1918) total weight 3.87 ozt

£25-£40

291

Silver necklace marked 925
Birmingham hallmark length 45 cm
weight 1.74 ozt

£20-£30

292

Silver multi gem necklace inc quartz,
citrines, amethysts and topaz etc length
43 cm marked 925 with Birmingham
hallmark

£80-£120

293

Continental silver fob watch

£10-£20

294

Victorian small silver jug Birmingham
1896 H 6.5 cm weight 1.49 ozt

£20-£30

295

Silver compact Birmingham 1945 total
weight 2.67 ozt

£20-£30

296

Silver sugar shaker Sheffield 1939 H 17
cm weight 5.40 ozt

£40-£60

297

2 small silver photo frames 9 cm x 8 cm
and 7 cm x 7 cm various hallmarks

£250-£350

298

2 silver vesta cases inc Birmingham
1899 total weight 1.22 ozt

Silver tray 30 cm x 22 cm Sheffield
1917 weight 14.65 ozt

£100-£150

299

Large silver fruit bowl / punch bowl
Birmingham 1921 weight 24.79 ozt H
17 cm D 23 cm

£180-£250

3 small silver photo frames (1 af) 8 x 6
cm, 8.5 cm x 6.5 cm & 12 cm x 9 cm
various hallmarks

300

Selection of costume jewellery, silver
pendant, napkin rings and cameo
brooch

301

Quantity of silver jewellery inc earrings,
necklaces, pendants etc

£30-£45

302

Large silver tankard Birmingham 1928
H 11.5 cm weight 12.5 ozt

£80-£120

303

Victorian silver bon bon dish with blue
glass insert London hallmark weight
without glass 11.94 ozt H 12 cm D 14
cm

£80-£120

304

Various silver and white metal inc ring
Birmingham 1897, cricket medal
Birmingham 1897, fob Chester 1886 etc
total weight 1.94 ozt

£20-£30

Silver Art Nouveau pepper pot
Birmingham 1905 weight 1.16 ozt (base
af), silver topped glass pepper pot
Birmingham 1921 & a silver collar glass
pot London 1920

£10-£20

£30-£45

280

Small silver photo frame Sheffield 1989
12.5 cm x 9.5 cm

281

Cased Pobjoy Mint Queen Elizabeth
silver jubilee plate D 13 cm weight 4.04
ozt Sheffield hallmarks

£30-£45

282

Victorian silver three compartment
stamp box London 1895 (some
damage)

£25-£40

283

Small silver tankard H 8.5 cm
Birmingham 1927 weight 4.75 ozt

£35-£55

305

Victorian teapot London 1841
Makepeace London weight 15.01 ozt

£140-£200

284

Silver sugar shaker London 1960 H 17
cm maker A C & Sons weight 4.58 ozt

£40-£60

306

£20-£30

285

Glass biscuit barrel with silver lid
Sheffield 1934

£25-£40

Various silver inc silver handle butter
knives (5), egg cup Birmingham
1922 1.28 ozt and tea strainer
Sheffield 1934 1 ozt

307

Silver dressing table set various
hallmarks inc Chester 1905

£20-£30

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

308

Silver cigarette box Birmingham
hallmark, napkin ring Birmingham 1919
& sugar tongs Sheffield hallmark

£20-£30

332

3 9ct gold topaz pendants (large square
pendant 14 mm x 14 mm) total weight
6.3 g

£30-£45

309

Silver card case Birmingham 1906
weight 1.15 ozt

£20-£30

333

£10-£20

310

Victorian silver bowl Sheffield 1897 H 6
cm D 11 cm weight 5.03 ozt

£40-£60

2 pairs of 9ct gold earrings - drop
earrings with garnet stones weight 1.5 g
and paste cluster earrings

334

311

Ornate silver jug hallmarks
indistinguishable H 7 cm weight 4.41
ozt

£30-£45

Scrap gold - 22ct gold band 1.1g & an
18ct gold ring 1.0g (both cut)

335

£80-£120

312

Silver two handle bowl Birmingham
1905 H 6.5 cm weight 2.23 ozt

£20-£30

14ct gold ring and an 18ct gold ring set
with seed pearls and sapphire (missing
one pearl), total combined weight 6.73g

336

£150-£200

313

Silver sauce boat Birmingham 1938
weight 5.38 ozt

£40-£60

18ct gold daisy ring (previously white
plated) set with central eight cut
sapphire surrounded by diamonds,
approx weight 3.44g, Ring Size M

314

6 assorted silver napkin rings, various
hallmarks total weight 4.25 ozt

£30-£45

337

9ct gold ruby and diamond eternity ring
size O weight 2.8 g

£50-£75

315

Box of assorted silver inc whistle,
brooches, pencil holder, thimbles and
lidded pot total weight 3.70 ozt

£25-£40

338

9ct gold 5 stone sapphire ring size N
weight 1.9 g

£30-£45

316

9ct gold chain length 18.5 cm weight
17.1 g

£150-£200

339

9ct gold multi gem ring consisting of
topaz, amethyst, garnet, citrine and
peridot size M/N weight 3.2 g

£50-£75

317

9ct gold necklace L 51 cm weight 23.1 g £200-£250

340

£50-£75

318

9ct gold bangle and bracelet (both af)
total weight 10 g

£80-£120

9ct white gold black diamond trilogy ring
0.30ct total ring size O weight 2.4 g

341

319

9ct gold garnet pendant length 6.5 cm
weight 2.7 g

£30-£45

18ct gold trilogy diamond ring
(fracture/cut to edge of setting) size N

342

320

2 9ct gold pins (1 af) total weight 2.9 g

£20-£30

321

Tested as 9ct gold brooch with seed
pearls and turquoise weight 4.1 g

£30-£45

Small yellow metal locket gypsy set with
a tiny diamond, 9ct gold knot pendant,
small yellow metal drop pendant, 9ct
gold ring set with an amber style stone
and a 925 silver and CZ ring

Tested as 15ct gold brooch with 0.10 ct
diamond solitaire total weight 4.2 g

343

322

£40-£60

Eterna Matic Centenaire 9ct gold
automatic gents wristwatch with 9ct
gold mesh bracelet strap

323

Assorted scrap 9ct gold and yellow
metal total weight 9.6 g

£70-£90

344

Elgin 14k white gold filled pocket watch

£40-£60

324

9ct gold bangle engraved to 'Edna'
Birmingham hallmark total weight 4.1 g

£20-£30

345

£30-£45

325

9ct gold emerald & diamond pendant on
chain & a matching pair of earrings

18ct gold swiss ladies watch with gold
coloured elasticated strap, 9ct gold
ladies watch & a Britannia patent 15ct
gold watch strap

346

Pair of 9ct white gold diamond chip
drop earrings L 3 cm weight 4.5 g

£40-£60

9ct gold cased pen knife. Total weight
28g

£80-£100

326

347

2 pairs of 9ct gold earrings weight 2.1 g

£20-£30

Pair of 9ct gold snaffle bit style cufflinks
L 37 mm total weight 9.9 g

£80-£120

327
328

9ct solid gold bar pendant weight 7.9 g

£70-£90

350

Box of miscellaneous stamps

£40-£60

329

9ct gold amethyst and diamond chip
pendant (amethyst size 14 mm x 10
mm) and pair of 9ct gold amethyst
earrings total weight 5.7 g

£60-£80

351

9 albums of stamps comprising 2
albums of Post Office mint stamps & 7
albums of Queen Elizabeth GB &
commemorative stamps

330

2 pairs of 9ct gold earrings total weight
4.6 g

£40-£60

352

2 boxes of FDC & PHQ cards

£40-£60

353

9ct gold necklace with 3 colour gold and
diamond chip pendant total weight 4.2 g

£50-£75

Quantity of stamp albums and mint
stamps in box

£50-£90

331

354

Various stamp albums including world
stamps & loose stamps

£30-£45

£400-£600

£130-£180

Lot No Description

Estimate

355

Assorted stamps, albums & postcards

356

7 stamp albums of new and used
Australian stamps

£80-£120

357

13 world stamp albums including USA,
Denmark, Jersey, Australia etc & 4
albums of FDC (Gibraltar, Jersey & Isle
of Man)

£150-£200

358

3 albums of German FDC's

359

Lot No Description

Estimate

372

Postcard album containing
approximately 300 comic postcards

373

Postcard album containing
approximately 114 artist postcards of
ladies inc Art Nouveau, Art Deco,
Harrison Fisher, Sagee Popini,
Monestier & Charles Dana Gibson

374

Postcard album containing
approximately 300 artists cards relating
to animals from early 1900s onwards

Postcard album of approximately 30
cards relating to ships / boats

375

Box of assorted postcards inc
topographical

360

Postcard album of approximately 68
topographical cards relating to Hull &
East Riding

376

Box of approximately 350 topographical
postcards

361

Postcard album of approximately 152
topographical cards relating to Lincoln
and Lincolnshire

377

Box of approximately 350 topographical
postcards

378

Box of approximately 350 topographical
postcards

379

Postcard album of approximately 84
topographical cards relating to
Hampshire

380

Postcard album featuring flowers, fruits
& gardens dating from the early 1900s
onwards (approximately 300 cards)

381

Postcard album containing
approximately 270 novelty postcards
inc push outs, pull outs, illusion, applied
materials & glass eyes etc

382

Album of ephemera inc greetings and
trade cards, calendars, multi views,
menu from RMS Baltic etc

383

Various postcards etc inc topographical

384

George VI dress sword (missing
scabbard) L 101 cm

£50-£75

385

Boxed Hornby Dublo 4620 Breakdown
Crane

£25-£40

386

Boxed Hornby Dublo 2218 2-6-4 Tank
Locomotive

£25-£40

387

Boxed Hornby Dublo 2234 Deltic Diesel
Electric Locomotive

£30-£40

388

Hornby Dublo DI Girder Bridge & a
T.P.O Mail Van Set

£30-£40

389

Hornby Dublo 1000 BHP Diesel-Electric
Locomotive 2230, 4083 Suburban
Coach, 4210 Coach & 4081 Suburban
Coach

£30-£40

390

Small 19th century Chinese soapstone
teapot and cover & 2 soapstone seated
buddhas (1 af)

£20-£30

391

12 Hornby Dublo boxed wagons & vans

£30-£40

362

Postcard album containing
approximately 456 topographic artist
postcards inc A R Quinton, J
Finnemore, Arthur C Payne, H B
Wimbush & Charles E Flower etc

363

Postcard album containing
approximately 200 pageant and
exhibition postcards inc British Empire
1924/25, Japan-British 1910,
France-British 1908, Paris 1937,
Imperial International 1909, pageants St Albans, Oxford, Newcastle, Barking
& Sherborne

364

Album containing WWI embroidered
silks - 44 postcards and 3 greeting
cards

365

Postcard album containing
approximately 98 social history real
photo postcards inc military, work
related, animals, portraits etc

366

Album of ephemera inc greeting cards
dating from late 1800's plus Brussels
guide & stereo photo of Hyde Park
(approximately 75 items)

366A

Postcard album of approximately 80
cards relating to the Lake District

367

Album containing mainly Victorian
ephemera - 193 items inc postal
interest, greeting and trade cards,
wedding cake cards & inserts for WWI
silks

368

Box of approximately 350 postcards
relating to Edwardian actresses inc 8
'bookmark' postcards

369

Box of approximately 350 topographical
postcards

370

Box of approximately 350 topographical
postcards

392

Album of cigarette cards inc German
cards

371

Box of approximately 350 topographical
postcards

393

Various tea cards and albums

Lot No Description

Estimate

394

Selection of cigarette cards inc Senior
etc

395

Assorted cigarette cards and albums

396

Album containing quantity of railway
baggage labels

397

Album containing quantity of beer labels

398

Collection of cigarette cards inc John
Players - footballers, dogs and Colonial
and Indian army badges, Ogden's Engineering wonders, birds eggs, Will's,
Cavenders Ltd - Ancient Egypt and
Illingsworth, together with old tins etc

£20-£30

399

17th century Robert Morden map of
Lincolnshire, 2 19th century indentures,
Time & Tide Calendar 1935 & Aubon's
Glory by Alan Devoe

£30-£40

400

11 loose Holbein engravings depicting
the events around the Crucifixion of
Christ

£20-£40

401

Special edition boxed Zippo lighter & a
French propelling match vesta case

402

Set of 5 WWII medals - 1939-45 star,
Pacific star, France & Germany star,
Defence medal & War medal 1939-45

£20-£30

403

19th century lace chalice veil reputed to
have been used at Mareham On The
Hill church but originally from
Roscommon Castle in Ireland

£40-£60

404

Dinky Supertoys Heavy Tractor no 563
and a Dinky Muir Hill dumper (in
incorrect box)

£20-£30

Book entitled The Nile containing 30
artist pencil sketches & mono tint
watercolours of Egyptian landscape &
temple ruins all dated 1839 & 1840

£50-£100

405

406

Various military style cloth badges

407

Various mainly black and white sporting
photographic cigarette cards inc The
Champions 1922/23, Famous British
Footballers, World's Best Cricketers,
Famous Knockouts etc

£30-£45

408

Persian ivory painted miniature in
ornate frame 10.5 cm x 11 cm

£50-£75

409

Approximately 420 Pinnace
football trade cards / cigarette cards
from the 1920's

410

Princess Mary WWI Christmas tin (af)
and a bullet lighter

411

Mallochs Patent brass 4 inch fishing
reel

412

Burr maple veneer wooden box
containing a set of carved wooden
chess pieces (some repaired)

Lot No Description

Estimate

413

Quantity of Gallaher cigarette cards inc
Lawn Tennis Celebrities, Footballers in
action, The reason why, Tricks and
puzzles, Footballers, Famous
footballers, Racing scenes, Famous
cricketers and British champions of
1923 etc

414

Box of assorted items inc thimbles,
trinket /pill boxes, lighter & scales

415

Box of assorted keys

416

Selection of snuff boxes

417

3 pieces of treen inc ring sizer and
watch tools

418

2 albums containing various hand
signed and preprinted celebrity photo
autographs (some dedicated to
Jo/Joseph) mainly from 1980s / early
1990s inc Coronation Street (mainly
preprinted), Leslie Crowther, Mrs
Merton, Dave Allen, Joanna Lumley,
Russ Abbott, This morning, Hale &
Pace, John Peel and Clare Balding

419

Various vintage sewing items

£20-£30

420

Small Chinese & Japanese figures &
carvings & 4 Chinese spoons

£20-£30

422

Box of various boxed classical 33 rpm
LPs

423

2 boxes of assorted classical and easy
listening CDs

424

Box of assorted classical and easy
listening CDs

425

Quantity of classical LPs

426

Quantity of classical CDs

427

Selection of classical LPs

428

Assorted classical and easy listening
CDs

429

Various boxed classical LPs

430

Box of assorted classical LPs

431

Selection of classical CDs

432

Assorted 33 rpm LPs inc The Beatles,
The Rolling Stones, Bjork, Cat Stevens,
John Lennon and James Taylor

433

Selection of 45 rpm singles inc The
Who, The Rolling Stones, Queen and
Kraftwerk

434

Selection of childrens books and
annuals

435

Collection of vintage motor racing
books

£100-£200

£50-£60

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

436

Collection of Lincolnshire related books
& others including Tintin The secret of
the Unicorn published in 1959 & a large
world map

437

46 volumes of Wisdens Cricketers'
Almanack between 1953 & 2015

£20-£30

438

Hunting songs by R E
Egerton-Warburton limited edition no
116/350 published by Henry Young &
Sons 1912
Selection of children's books inc Noddy
& Thomas the Tank Engine

£10-£20

440

The Folio Society - The Story of the
Renaissance (5 volumes)

£10-£20

441

4 Folio Society books - Civilisation, Life,
Leonardo da Vinci & Michelangelo

£10-£20

442

7 Folio Society books inc London
Portrait of a City, Akenfield, Fifty days
that changed the world, Impossible
journeys and A short history of time

£10-£20

439

443

Volumes 1 & 2 of Goldsmith's Animated
Nature 1846 with 3 other books &
Waddington's Lexicon card game

444

Various books including Kelly's
Directory of Essex 1929, The War
llustrated, Caughley & Worcester
porcelain by Geoffrey Godden etc

Lot No Description
455

Large framed portrait print of a young
woman 84 cm x 95 cm (size including
frame)

456

Early photographic portrait on a ceramic
plate & various prints & photographs
including Louth & Grimsby plus another
picture & frames not shown

457

2 framed Colin Carr prints

458

5 large framed maritime prints etc

459

2 framed W D & H O Will's Railway
engines cigarette cards 49 cm x 29 cm
(size including frame)

460

Spencer Coleman print signed in pencil,
19th Century engraving of Louth, photo
of a steam locomotive at possibly Louth
station etc

461

Assorted prints inc limited edition horse
racing print

462

Pair of gilt framed prints after J M W
Turner - Venice Grand canal with
Bridge of Sighs & The Giudecca Venice
72 cm x 59 cm (size including frame)

463

Pair of framed oval watercolours by
Frank Holme 59.5 cm x 50 cm (size
including frame)

464

Large framed limited edition print by
Claire Brown 44/150 hand colour
etching entitled 'Fenlands', signed titled
and numbered in pencil 76 cm x 87 cm
(size including frame)

Estimate

446

Pair of limited edition prints 'Portrait of
Carla I & II' by Domingo signed and
numbered in pencil 663/850 70 cm x 82
cm (size including frame)

447

Various prints & an oil on board of a
rural landscape

465

448

Framed etching by William Hogarth
'The Begger's Opera' together with
framed miniature music of the opera
and an LP

Pair of framed pastel drawings by A
Atkinson - Near Burwell Woods &
Spilman's Farm Aylesby 59 cm x 42 cm
(size including frame)

466

4 etchings / limited edition prints Perspective view of the Cathedral and
City of Lincoln, The West prospect or
front of the Cathedral church of Lincoln
by J Harris, Church Folly Caistor by G
Livings 15/100 etc

Henry Alken (1785-1851) Pair of early
19th century hand coloured engravings
of horse racing related scenes entitled
'Songs' published in London 1822 49
cm x 65 cm (size including frame)

£20-£30

449

467

Vincent Haddelsey (1934-2010) limited
edition artist's proof 33/42 lithographic
print of an Irish hunting scene with
pencil notes referring to Galway in
Ireland, numbered and signed in pencil
60 cm x 45 cm (size including frame)

£20-£30

468

Framed pair of monochrome pen and
ink drawings of harbour fishing scenes
signed Diaz 49.5 cm x 42 cm (size
including frame)

469

Eric Gill (1882-1940) Pair of engraved
nudes from 25 nudes published by J M
Dent & Sons 1938 62 cm x 46 cm (size
including frame)

£20-£30

470

Framed photograph of Lincolnshire 2nd
battalion winners of the Garrison
Bayonet fighting competition Gibraltar
1913

£30-£40

450

2 Lincolnshire prints & 7 framed dog
prints

451

Gilt framed etching 'Lucy Gray' signed
in pencil by A Gravier and Herbert
Sidney 66 cm x 77 cm together with a
further gilt framed print & 'Ophelia' print
52 cm x 62 cm (size including frame)

452

2 framed oil paintings & 2 portraits

453

David Cuppleditch watercolour of a
Wolds landscape,3 Grimsby trawler
paintings & a Colin Carr print

454

2 limited edition prints signed and
numbered in pencil 290/850 by M
D'Aguilar 87 cm x 73 cm and 82 cm x
66 cm (size including frame)

Lot No Description

Estimate

471

Framed oil on board by Norman
Dinnage (1924-2016) 'Drifting clouds'
73 cm x 60.5 cm (size including frame)

£30-£45

472

Framed oil on canvas by Norman
Dinnage (1924-2016) 'Riders in the
snow' 82 cm x 67 cm (size including
frame) complete with original purchase
invoice from 1972

£40-£60

Jonathan Armigel Wade - oil on board
'In a Pakistani railway carriage 1993'
signed and dated J A Wade 93 to front
and back of painting together with a
description to verso 50 cm x 22.5 cm
(size including frame)

£20-£30

474

Gilt framed oil on canvas of a pheasant
by David Waller (b.1945) 36 cm x 31 cm
(size including frame)

£20-£30

475

Gilt framed oil painting of a sailing ship
35 cm x 29.5 cm (size including frame)

476

W. Russell Flint print depicting reclining
nude female 57cm x 38cm (unframed)

477

2 Clive Browne oil paintings - Newsham
Lake and Burton Stather 25.5 cm x 21
cm (size including frame)

£20-£30

478

Clive Browne oil painting of 'Boston' 28
cm x 24 cm (size including frame)

£20-£30

479

Framed nautical watercolour by D M
Sinclair 47 cm x 39 cm (size including
frame)

473

Henry Alken (1785-1851) Late 19th
century lithograph entitled 'A prized
fight' (bare knuckle boxing) 59 cm x 46
cm (size including frame)

£20-£30

481

Framed oil on board of a group of
horses by B J Davis 83 cm x 52 cm
(size including frame)

£40-£60

482

Framed oil on board by Norman
Dinnage (1924-2016) 'Milton Street,
looking to the South Downs' 77 cm x 67
cm (size including frame) complete with
original purchase receipt from 1970

£30-£45

483

Framed oil on canvas 'Sacre Coeur' by
Merio Ameglio (1897-1970)

£350-£450

484

Oil on canvas still life of fruit, a jug &
dead birds by F S Hall 1918. Frame
size 68cm by 58cm

£30-£60

19th century oil on canvas of a harbour
scene at night by W Hinder '99. Frame
size 69cm by 49cm

£20-£40

Paul Klee (1879-1940) Limited edition
print 60/500 entitled 'Virgin in the trees'
from the Third Edition Folio - The Prints
of Paul Klee 54 cm x 44 cm (size
including frame)

£20-£30

Framed 18th century lace collar 71.5
cm x 71.5 cm (size including frame)

£30-£45

480

485

486

487

Lot No Description

Estimate

488

David Hockney (b.1937) Lithographic
exhibition poster print for The
Metropolian Museum of Art 1988 50 cm
x 43 cm (size including frame)

£20-£30

489

Pablo Picasso - framed pair of prints
featuring nudes from the Vollard Suite
published in 1956 75 cm x 47 cm (size
including frame)

£20-£30

490

Framed oil painting by F Dupret
'Seascape' 96 cm x 70 cm (size
including frame) together with original
purchase receipt from 1975

£45-£60

491

Pair of gilt framed watercolours of
Lincoln Cathedral by A H Findley 51.5
cm x 47 cm and 45 cm x 54 cm (size
including frame)

£60-£90

492

Framed watercolour of a rural scene by
Frank Marston 69 cm x 54.5 cm (size
including frame)

493

Framed 19th century tapestry of a
woman smelling flowers 33 cm x 59.5
cm (size including frame)

£50-£75

494

Framed 19th century tapestry of a
medieval knight and maiden 29.5 cm x
34.5 cm (size including frame)

£25-£40

495

Various unframed Victorian samplers
and needlework etc inc Angelina Lidgett
aged 10 1863

£30-£45

496

2 unframed Victorian samplers - Sarah
Allcock 1846 37 cm x 33 cm & Eliza
Allcock 1845 39 cm x 38 cm

£40-£60

497

Large unframed Victorian sampler by
Sarah Ann Bailey 1866 62 cm x 61 cm

£40-£60

498

3 unframed Victorian samplers Elizabeth Robinson 1853 41 cm x 44
cm, unknown 37 cm x 33 cm & Mary
Dickinson 1842 42 cm x 39 cm

£30-£50

499

Quantity of unframed Victorian
samplers and needlework etc inc peg
bag & sampler by Mabel Topliff aged 8
1886

£35-£50

500

3 unframed Georgian samplers - 1766 24 cm x 65 cm, 1776 - 21 cm x 43 cm &
1756 - 22 cm x 58 cm

£40-£60

501

Framed watercolour of a rural scene
signed E St John 56.5 cm x 42 cm (size
including frame)

£25-£40

502

Potato chitting trays & wooden
advertising boxes

503

Wrought iron folding patio table and 2
chairs

504

Wrought iron double gates

505

Wrought iron plant stand

506

2 compost bins and a water barrel

Lot No Description
507

Late Victorian painted slate fire
surround

508

Yamaha Virago 535 motorcycle
Registration R655XKX 535cc 10906
miles last MOT expired 2012

509

Prestige pram & carrier with a 1950's
doll

510

Electric fire

511

Two nests of tables

512

3 cane seated bedroom chairs,
bookcase & latice screen

513

Pair of pine bedside cabinets, small
coffee table & a nest of tables (missing
glass tops)

514

Victorian Art Nouveau child's chair, a
sewing box on legs, bamboo shelf & a
tray

515

2 caravan stabilizers

517

Bosch fridge freezer

518

Zanussi washing machine

519

Early 20th century music cabinet with
mirror front

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

£40-£60

535

Small early 20th century aneroid
barometer

£200-£300

536

2 Chinese ceramic umbrella stands & a
vase

537

4 lamps

538

Victorian mahogany campaign chest Ht
76cm W 104cm

539

Pine cupboard and filing cabinet

540

Copper & brass log basket & a 2
handled bowl

541

American drop dial wall clock

542

Victorian mahogany teapoy (inner
compartments removed)

543

Jones sewing machine

544

1930's bedroom suite comprising of
wardrobe, dressing table and chest of
drawers

545

Pair of Edwardian cane seat bedroom
chairs

546

Display cabinet with 2 glass shelves Ht
74cm

547

19th c. Junghans walnut Vienna wall
clock

548

Reproduction Victorian 4 tier walnut
whatnot

549

Edwardian dressing table / chest of
drawers with triptych oval mirrors

£30-£40

550

Carved late Victorian wardrobe with
mirror door

£30-£40

551

19th/early 20th century French Armoire
(disassembled)

£80-£100

£30-£40

£100-£150
£20-£30

£40-£60

520

Bosch fridge freezer

521

Gilt framed oval wall mirror

522

Hotpoint tumble dryer

523

Bosch washing machine

524

Large brass log basket H 39 cm D 40.5
cm

525

Wicker log basket

552

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror

526

1950's bow front display cabinet

553

527

Modern pine chest of drawers

Mahogany plant stand & a low level
occasional table

554

Georgian style burr yew wood veneer
display cabinet

Early 20th century flame mahogany
veneer sideboard on cabriole legs H
106 cm L 152 cm

£30-£45

528
529

Small retro cabinet & a reproduction
Georgian dumb waiter

555

Oak reproduction Georgian dresser L
175 cm H 185 cm

£150-£250

530

Edwardian dressing table / chest of
drawers

556

531

Small Georgian style bow fronted chest
of drawers

532

Dressing table

Large very fine 18th century George III £1,000-£1,20
long case clock with brass and silvered
0
moon phase dial with pieced spandrels
& engraved with makers name George
Monks, Prescot in a mahogany veneer
& inlaid case on ogee bracket feet. Ht
236 cm

533

Kitchen scales with enamel pan and
weights and Singer sewing machine

557

534

Georgian mahogany wash stand

Georgian Lincolnshire 8 day longcase
clock in an oak case with swan neck
pediment & painted dial depicting
Daniel in the lions den maker E Clarke
Coningsby

£40-£60

£20-£30

£20-£30

£20-£30

£20-£30

£400-£600

Lot No Description

Estimate

558

Concave corner cupboard

559

1930's bureau bookcase & bookcase

560

Georgian oak chest of drawers on
bracket feet. Ht 85cm W 102cm

561

Glass fronted bookcase on stand

562

3 vintage leather suitcases

£40-£60

563

Georgian bow front side table on turned
legs

£40-£60

564

Pair of reproduction Georgian oak
bedside cabinets

£40-£60

565

George III Chippendale style wall mirror
with carved bird to pediment & shell
inlay Ht 92cm W 52cm

£80-£100

566

Toilet mirror & Edwardian cake stand

567

Oak side table with elm veneer and
cross banding

£10-£20

568

Burr walnut veneered console table /
writing table with cross banding

£20-£30

569

Victorian pitch pine prayer stand and
stool

£30-£40

570

Large pond yacht Ht 106cm L 119cm

£30-£40

571

Early 20th century carved aneroid
barometer

£30-£40

572

Small early 20th century Maple & Co
chest of drawers with satin wood
veneer, inlay & cross banding on a
mahogany carcass mounted
on bracket feet Ht80cm W76cm

£60-£100

573

Middle Eastern rifle/musket purportedly
from Aden in Yemen, possibly Yemeni
Matchlock (AF)

£100-£150

574

Early 20th century bureau

575

Small wooden 6 drawer cabinet
containing watch parts, tools & small
tins

576

Vintage penny slot machine 'The
Success' (af) L 48 cm H 66 cm

577

Display cabinet with 2 glass shelves Ht
59cm

578

Victorian mahogany chiffonier base

579

2 drawer cabinet containing watch parts
& refill number cards

580

J Smith Royal Exchange London
barometer H 96 cm

581

Pair of onyx lamps with shades

582

Victorian scumbled pine chest of
drawers

Lot No Description

Estimate

583

Godin French early 20th century green
enamel stove

584

Reproduction stick barometer in a
mahogany & brass case

585

Small cabinet containing watch makers
parts, tools, etc

586

Pair of folding shelf units Ht 92cm

587

Near pair of 19th century onion top
barometers in need of restoration

£20-£40

588

Pair of DCN tambour front cabinets
containing watch parts Ht 47cm

£40-£60

589

Modern pine cabinet/sideboard

590

Edwardian coal box

591

Singer sewing machine

592

Regency style bedside cabinet & a
ceramic elephant seat

593

Retro walnut veneer sideboard

594

Painted pine Victorian linen press

595

Low level filing cabinet and a swivel
chair

596

French three quarter size walnut veneer
wall side bed

597

Grundig radiogram

598

GEC vintage fan

599

Retro fall front bureau / display cabinet

600

Danish Bornholm Mobler teak bookcase £100-£150
with tambour fronted secretaire H 182
cm L 100 cm

601

4 + 3 retro dining chairs

602

Vintage leather suitcase, briefcase & a
writing case

603

Modern pine chest of drawers

604

Pine chest of drawers

£40-£60

605

Wall clock

£10-£20

£20-£40

606

2 pine bedside cabinets

£20-£30

£30-£40

607

Modern pine chest of drawers

608

Library style shelf unit

609

Large quantity of wicker baskets

610

Pine mirror and one other

£60-£100

£30-£40

£60-£80

£50-£75

£40-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

611

Large quantity of old wooden moulding
planes in a Schemuly Pistol Rocket tin
case

612

2 fenders

613

Wickes 1500w table saw

614

2 upholstered box stools & a sewing
box

615

2 Conservatory chairs, foot stools & a
table

616

2 Ercol light beech arm chairs

£40-£60

617

Victorian spindle & button back tub
chair

£30-£40

618

Victorian spindle & button back settee
(some damage to back)

£30-£40

619

Patterned rug 89 cm x 155 cm

620

Victorian pine blanket box

621

Gilt framed wall mirror, map, oil on
canvas & Lowry print

622

Lot No Description

Estimate

639

Pair and a single reproduction carver
armchairs

640

Double stool with seat lid

641

Reproduction 17th century oak double
gate leg dining table 196 cm x 150 cm

£300-£400

642

8 (inc. 2 carvers) reproduction 18th
century ladder back oak dining chairs
with rush seats

£100-£150

643

Georgian demi lune table on tapering
legs with spade feet

644

Victorian mahogany gate leg table

645

Large Italian Cassone dowry chest in
£350-£450
heavy carved walnut in the 17th century
style L 166 cm W 51 cm H 63 cm

646

Georgian oak tilt top table on a tripod
base

£30-£40

647

4 Victorian kitchen chairs

£40-£60

648

Victorian mahogany wind out dining
table on reeded legs with 2 leaves
extending 222cm by 118cm

Wade Verona 2 seater sofa, wing chair
and banquette foot stool on legs

649

Gate leg table

623

Wade Verona 2 seater sofa, wing chair
& lift top skirted foot stool

650

Large late Victorian overmantle /
sideboard top

624

Ziegler rug 230cm by 160cm

651

625

Edwardian open arm chair & an
Edwardian arm chair

Small drop leaf occasional table, white
wrought iron table & mahogany
magazine rack

652

Pair of Library steps

626

Regency style small sofa table and
coffee table

653

Small side table

627

Wind out oak dining table with one leaf

£30-£40

654

628

Pine gate leg table

Small Edwardian wine table, table with
barley twist legs and & an Edwardian
occasional table

629

Dwell leather chair bed

£50-£60

655

Drum table

630

Edwardian two seater settee

£50-£75

656

Victorian dining table with 2 leaves

631

4 + 3 pine kitchen chairs and a pine
swivel chair

657

Onyx coffee table

632

Stool and a magazine rack

658

Pine table and 4 chairs

633

4 pine kitchen chairs

659

Victorian rocking chair

£40-£60

634

Georgian fold over demi lune games
table

£60-£80

660

Smokers bow

£40-£60

661

635

Victorian mahogany Canterbury (with
some damage)

£40-£60

Blue ground Keshan carpet 2.80m by
2.00m

662

636

1930's draw leaf table

Persian Bagdhad wool carpet 9ft8in by
13ft (2.96x3.96m)

637

Pine occasional table and a chair

663

Victorian button back armchair on
turned legs with casters

638

Georgain oak tilt top tripod table

664

Electric recliner chair

£40-£60

£30-£50

£30-£40

£250-£350

£60-£80

£30-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

665

Beige ground Heriz carpet 2.30m by
1.60m

666

Beige ground Keshan carpet 2.80m by
2.00m

667

Beige ground Ziegler carpet 2.30m by
1.60m

668

American style rocking chair

669

6 Eames Eiffel style chairs

£60-£80

670

Victorian tub chair

£30-£50

671

Red velvet open armchair

672

Pine wardrobe

Lot No Description

Estimate

